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To Protect Yourself Online

BEFORE UNDERSTAND

 Ensure that all your electronic devices have the latest software updates and active anti-

virus protection.AN INCIDENT
Establish
liaison and
them
appropriately,
andpartnerships
avoid utilizing the same
 Create strong passwords, change A.
password across multiple apps. B. Study the legal framework
C.avoid
Understand
legal responsibilities
unauthorized
access to your accounts.
 Use multi-factor authentication to
D.
Maintain
cyber
awareness
 Regularly back-up data stored on your electronic devices.
 Don’t use public Wi-Fi services to prevent criminals from monitoring your online activity.
online and check for TLS/SSL security, by looking
 Use reputable websites when shopping
PREPARE
for a green lock icon next to the URL in the browser, to protect your credit card
E. Determine vulnerabilities
information.
F. Prioritize and institute cybersecurity measures
Beware of Phishing and S
ishing
G.mMonitor
the network
H. Develop
policies
and conduct
Phishing (email) and Smishing (text
message)
are types
of fraudtraining
schemes, which
I. card
Develop
communication
strategyinformation (PII),
criminals use to elicit funds, credit
and apersonally
identifiable
or install malware on electronic devices.
J. Consider retaining legal services
K. Consider
retaining incident
responsefrom
(IR) legitimate
services
Criminals achieve this by disguising
their communications
to appear
L. Prepare for to
evidence
preservation
and trusted sources, by offering opportunities
earn quick
and easy money, and/or
receive some other item or service
value.an IR Plan
M.ofCreate

Never respond to an email or text message from an unknown source.
Never click on a link or open an attachment from an unknown source.
EXECUTE
Never respond AN
to INCIDENT
an email or text message offering you to earn quick and easy
money.
N. Assess the incident
O. prevent
Implement
protective
measures delete the text
Never respond “Stop” or “No” to
future
text messages,
P. Document the response
instead.
Q. Preserve evidence
Never share your financial or PII.
R. look
Contact
Always read the entire email and
out law
for enforcement
suspicious indicators, such as poor
S. Contact
regulators
grammar or email addresses disguised
to appear
legitimate.
Always independently verify where a request for sensitive information originates.
Always independently type a website address instead of clicking on a link.
INCIDENT
Always delete aAN
text
message from
an unknown source.
DEBRIEF
Always mark an email from unknown
source
as spam.
T. Continue
monitoring

DURING

AFTER

U. Notify
organizations
Remember: Government agencies
or other
legitimate
businesses will never solicit
V. Conduct
review or calling you.
personal information by sending
you ana post-incident
email, text message,
W. Adjust the IR Plan
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